
Funeral of James King of Wm.
The Execution of Casey and Cora

by the Vigilance Committee !!

THE DAY.
tFrom the Daily Alta California of May 23.]

Yesterday's sun dawned upon a day big
"with events in San Francisco. The arrival
of the mail steamer at an early hour, bring-
ing the news of the horrible casuality on the
Panama Railroad, added another to tjie al-
ready extended list of heart-rending occur-
rences which have been harrowing up the
minds of this community for the last ten
days. The day was pleasant so far as na-
ture could contribute, to its loveliness, but
the scenes in our midst were of a solemn and
mournful character.

THE FUNERAL.
The funeral ceremonies over the remains

of the lute James King of Wm. were duly
performed according to previous announce-
ment, and were of a grand and imposing
character. Notwithstanding the request of
the family that all attempts at display should
be avoided, it was impossible to prevent
people from manifesting their appreciation
of the memory of the deceased, on this oc-
casion, and the most extensive preparations
were made by all classes of our citizens to
do honor to the worth of the departed. All
the Societies' Associations and Orders, as
well ns all classes of persons were represent-
ed in the extended procession, and followed
the remains to the last silent resting place.

CEREMONIES AT CHURCH.
"Long before the hour fixed for the cere-

monies at the church, Stockton street was
literally thronged by men, women and chil-
dren, almost blocking up the street, from
Washington to California street. The
houses on either side were also appropriated
to the use of spectators' and every available
space that would accommodate an auditor
was appropriated. At 12 o’clock, the body
was borne from the residence of the afflicted
family, attended by the Masonic fraternity
and the mourning friends, to the Unitarian
church, which was already filled to overflow-
ing by those who had sought an early op-
portunity to get a seat therein. Not more
than one-tenth part of the vast assemblage
were able to gain admission to the church.
When the audience were seated, the solemn
services were commenced with a chauiit by
the choir, after which the ltev. Mr. Cutler,
pastor of the church, made a most soul-touch-
ing and feeling address.

Rev. Mr. Taylor read from the Scriptures
several appropriate selections, and comment-
ed thereon; after which Rev. Mr. Lacy of
the First Congregational Church, delivered
a very feeling and eloquent address, in which
he gave the particulars of several interviews
with the deceased since his illness, and as-
sured his hearers that Mr. King died fully
resigned to his Maker, and in the enjoyment
of faith in his Savior, and hopes of eternal
life. The speaker said that much of his
time was spent in prayer during his suffer-
ing.

Air. Cutler offered the closing prayer,
which was followed by a hymn and the bene-
diction, when the assemblage was dismissed.
The church was profusely hung with em-
blems of deep mourning.

THE PROCESSION.
At the conclusion of the Church services,

the most imposing procession we have ever
witnessed in California, Was formed, and fol-
lowed the remuins to Lone Mountain Ceme-
tery. We cannot devote as much space to
its notice to-day as we desire, in consequence
of the great press upon our columns. The
following order wus observed in the line:

I. The Masonic Fraternity, in regalia, with the
Royal Arch Chapter.

U. The Officiating Clergymen, in a carriage.
3. Drs. Gruy and Hammond, attending physici-

ans to the late Mr. King,
•I. The Hearse, drawn by four white horses,

richly caparisoned and draped in mounting to-
kens, and attended by the following j,all-bearers,
with heavy white scarfs appropriately trimmed
with crape:

Major J.R. Snyder, Hon. F. Soule,
“ S. Hensley, Lieut. S. Maynard,
“ 11. S. Love, It. Richardson, Esq.,

Hon. S. D. Crcigh, J . M. Crane, Esq.,
•• G. \V, Baker, F. Macondray, Esq,,
“ T. O. Larkin, Wm. Harper, Esq.,
" John Walton, John Parrott, Esq.

f>. Ten coaches, containing the relatives and
mourning friends of the deceased.

ti. Attaches of the Evening Bulletin, on foot.
7. California Pioneers, with regalia and mourn-

ing badges, and numbering about one hundred
men.

8. Members of the Press bf the city and from
abroad.

9. Sacramento Guards in full uniform. This
beautiful Company, who had taken so much pains
to pay their respects to the illuslrions dead, were
the observed of all observers. They mustered
thirty-four men. and were commanded by ('apt.
L. L,Baker, assisted by Licuts. It. W. Wilcox, J.
Arnold, and John Howard.

10. San FrabCisco Fire Department in citizens’
dress, with banners and trumpets, enshrined in
mourning tokens.

II. San Francisco Minstrels, with band and
muffled instruments.

12. Boys of St. Mary’s Library Association.
13. The Draymen of the City on horseback, and

numbering three hundred and twenty men.
14. Association of Stevedores, marshalled by

Commodore Allen, aided by Cupt. McMichael,
and numbering 142 ineu.

15. Three German Benevolent Societies, with
tondgeq.

It!. Turn Vcrelu Society, in costume and mourn-
ing apparel.

17. Eight colored persons, with badges.
18, Tbjrty-one carriages, of citizens.
The procession moved along Stockton

street to Washington, thence down to Mont-
gomery, thence to Rush and up Rush to the
I,one Mountain Cemetery. The time occu-
pied in passing a point while in Montgomery
street, was thirty-five minutes. When the
last portion of the procession left the corner
of Stockton and California streets, its front
bad reached the corner of Dupont and Rush,
a distance of about one mile. A lurge por-
tion of the procession moved four abreast,
and ill close order. Its extent would have
been double but for the exciting scenes goiug
on elsewhere in the city, and alluded to in
another place. All along the line of march
the streets presented a perfect living mass of
people who had gathered to see the imposing
apd extensive cortege, The geuernl super-
intendence of the procession was entrusted
to Mr. John Sirne, who discharged the du-
ties of the position with great credit to Iiiui-
sejf aud the occasiou.

The arrangement of the procession was
well conceived, and nothing occurred to dis-
concert tbe plans of Mr. Sirne. The cere-
nioniea at the grave were those usually per-
formed by the Masonic Order, of which the
deceased w»s * prominent and honored mem-
ber

EXECUTION OF CASEY ASP CORA.

While the last tokens of respect were
being paid t0 the memory of Mr. King, at
the church, a very different proceeding was
going on at the rooms of the Vigilance Com-
mittee. It had been determined to postpone
the execution of these persons until Friday,
but a report of such a character as led the
Committee to believe that an attempt to
rescue the prisoners would be made by an
organization, at the time of the funeral, when
they thought the rooms would only be par-
tially guarded, gained circulation, and it was
finally determined to complete the work, and
relieve themselves of their anxiety and sus-
pense, by carrying out the judgment which
iiad already been pronounced.

Notwithstanding the great gathering at
the funeral, the rooms of the Committee
weye surrounded by about 20,000 people,
who had got an intimation of the proposed
execution, and hurried to the spot.

The most formidable guard was arranged,
which embraced all the arms of th“ ( om-
mittee, consisting of about 3,000 stand of
muskets and two field pieces. The streets
in the immediate vicinity of the rooms wore
cleared by the soldiers, and the bristling
bayonets that were displayed in every di-
rection, made the scene one of great solem-
nity. One of the field pieces was planted so
as to command Davis street from Sacramen-
to street, and the other so as to command
Front street. At about one o’clock, work-
men were seen preparing the dreaded gal-
lows in front of the Committee rooms, and
this drew together an immense throng.

THE GALLOWS.
The plan to carry out the execution of the

death penalty upon the prisoners was very
simple, yet convenient. The rooms of the
Committee are in a two story granite build-
ing, and a platform was extended from each
of two. front windows of the second lloor, ex-
tending about three feet beyond the line of
the building, and provided with a hinge at
the outer line of the window-sill, the extreme
end being held vp by means of a cord at-
tached to the beam, which projected from
the roof of the building, and to which the
fatal rope was also attached.

THE APPEARANCE OF T1IE PRISONERS.
About one o'clock the prisoners were

brought to the windows, in view ol the mul-
titude, dressed in their usual costume and
mounted the platform, having their arms
pinioned. They both appeared to be linn,
and but little affected by the dretullul late
that awaited them. Before placing the
rope upon their necks an opportunity was
given them tospeak to the people assembled,
when Casey said:

Gentlemen'—I hope this will lie forever engrav-
ed on your minds ami on your hearts. 1 tun ao
murderer, bet no man call me a murderer, or an
assassin, bit not the community pronounco mo
to be a murderer, but uot the .Mtr, the Chronicle
and the (Hole, which papers have so latterly de-
nounced me ; let them not stigmatize, me a mur-
derer in their dallj ! w • papers, nor solid
my name to tlie ,States as a murderer, lor 1 never
did murder or attempt to commit mill'd t. boi
no Editor dare 1o slander my uamo'or memory.—
Gentlemen, I am no murderer. Myfaults are be-
cause of my early education. \\ here 1 belonged
1 was taught to light, and that to resent my own
wrong, was toy province, if you see a iuneral
train to-morrovr, let no one dare say that there
goes the body of a murderer. This i have dime,
but 1 am no murderer. When J have departed
hence, dare not you nor any of you cull me a nmr
derer. nor send my name to the world as tme. J
have an aged mother, and let her not hear me
called a murderer or an assassin. I have always
resented wrong and 1 have done it now.

Oh I my poor mother, my poor mother, my poor
mother; how her heart will bleed at thi new-.—
It is her pain I feel now. This will wring her
heart, but she will not believe 1 am a mar<!' rer.
I but resented an injury, my poor mother. Oh,
my mother, God bless you.

Gentlemen, 1 pardon you, re- I hope God \
"'

forgive you. ns l hope lie will forgive me Ann a 1
Oh! my poor mother ! Oh God, here mercy up i
me. My .Jesus, tako care of mo. Oh God, with
accumulated guilt of 28 or 2‘J years, have mercy
upon me—my poor mother t

At the conclusion of these remarks he
seemed to grow weak, and was unable to
stand without support from those standing
by him. Father Gallagher was by his side
as his spiritual adviser, and constantly tell-
ing Lint to stop speaking and pray, i I e also
offered him the cross, which hekissed several
times. When the noose was placed about
his neck, he was deeply affected and nearly
fainted away, and would have fallen off'from
the scaffold but for those who supported
him.

Cora did riot say a word, or desire to —

He stood upon the scaffold during Casey's
speech perfectly unmoved, and when (lie
rope was put around his neck he was as un-
concerned as before. He also pressed the
cross to his lips often during his lust mo-
ments.

THE LAST MOMENT.
At 20 minutes past one o’clock everything

being ready to carry out the designs of the
executioners, the signal was given and the
cord that held up the outer end of the scaf-
folds, or platforms, was cut upon the roof of
the building, and the doomed men were both
launched into eternity, and suspended be-
tween the heavens and the earth. They
were dropped about six feet and expired ap-
parently without any struggling, save a few
motions of the lower limbs. During this
solemn and awful ceremony a perfect still-
ness and silence was observed by the vast
throng who were spectators to the scene.-—
The Guards and many of the citizens who
were near uncovered their heads during the
execution.

REMOVAL OF THE BODIES.
The bodies were allowed to hang until 15

minutes past 2 o’clock, or 56 minutes in all,
when they were cut dow n anti taken into the
lower room of the building, and afterwards
banded over to the Coroner, who will hold
an inquest upon them. The members ot
Crescent Engine Co. No. 10, of which lie
was a member, requested tiie custody of the
remains of Casey, and the request will be
granted after the Inquest.

DRESSED IN MOURNING
Soon after the execution, the bouse of the

above 1- ire Company was dressed in mourn-
ing emblems in respect to James I*. Casey,
who had just expired upon the gallows, and
who hud formerly been Foreman of the
Company.

INCIDENTS.
Previous to the execution, Bello Cora w as

sent for at the request of the spiritual ad-
viser of Cora, and they were formally mar-
ried by the priest about thirty minutes be-
fore the execution. This was done at the
request of bis spiritual adviser, who would
not grant him absolution until this ceremony
had WB performed- Til? woman appeared

very indignant, and looked angrily at the
members ofthe Committee. She was reluc-
tant about going to the rooms, but finally
consented on receiving a written request
from him to do so.

DISMISSAL OF THE TUOOFS.
The work of death being ended, the body

of armed men who had acted as guards on
the occasion were all drawn up in line on
Sacramento street, extending from Davis
street to Snnsome street double file, and
were reviewed by the superior officers. They
exhibited a proficiency in the use of arms,
and the positions and movements of soldiers,
which were truly creditable, and gained for
themselves the commendation of thousands
of spectators. After this review they coun-
ter-marched down to the rooms, and entering
one door stacked their arms, filed out an-
other door and mingled with the citizens as
usual.

The power they had assumed for a cer-
tain object, they quietly laid down, and re-
sumed their various business pursuits after
its accomplishment. Their mission is 1ul-
filled. They have undertaken and executed
a good work. They have not abused the
power they took from the Courts. They
have not done injustice. They have not
wronged. They have not injured. Hut
they have done the duty of good citizens,
and the world will approve their course.—
May the time never arrive when it will be
necessary to repeat the action of the past
week, ami may they never falter in doing it
when a similar exigency occurs.

THE ARTILLERY.

The Artillery Company ofthe Revolution-
ists took their pieces down to the foot of
California Street Wharf after the execution,
and discharged them into the water, and
stored away their accoutrements. About
300 men were left on guard, at the rooms of
the Committee last night to protect their
arms and property.

[From the livening Edition of May 20.]

EVENTS OF THE MOItNING.

Our streets have assumed a more quiet
aspect, this morning, than we have witnessed
for several days past. The proceedings of
yesterday have very naturally produced such
a result. There is, however, considerable
stir about the headquarters of the Vigilance
Committee, and a constant guard is kept up
there.

Various rumors are afloat of a counter or-
ganization in the city, comprising those who
are opposed to the Committee; but so far as
we can learn, there is no truth in them: al-
though we were informed this morning, by
a gentleman who said he knew of his own
knowledge, that such was the case, and that
regular meetings and drills are held every
day, the parties collecting arms in the mean-
time. We cannot believe that there are per-
sons so foolhardy in our midst as to attempt
a thing of this kind. It is nn utter impossi-
bility lor the federal and State authorities
to concentrate forces here sutlieient to cope
with the Committee. The three thousand
armed men of the Committee are not all the
strength of that body: they are back' d by
the entire moral force of the city and State,
who will stand by them in a conflict until
the work ofregeneration is effected.

[From the Alta California of May 2 1.]

EVENTS OF VICSTEItnAV.—TI1E VIGILANCE COM-
MITTEE

It was said that the Kxecutive Committee
were in session yesterday, but what matters
were under consideration, rumor did not
even intimate. There was but little outside
demonstration there, as only a small guard
was necessary to protect the rooms and mu-
nitions of war.

Wo are told the Committee have the cus-
tody of two criminals at present, but upon
what charge wo could not learn, or who the
parties were. Time will develop the truth
of all these minors.

n-N wmntiY MimnEns.
We are informed that certain persons not

of the Committee, are engaged in hunting
up the antecedents of route of the members
of the Committee, who have been rather tie
tive, nud who may not Ire able to show a
very clear record of their past lives. Well,
we do not sec any objection to this, and if
rogues can lie found in the Committee, ae
want to see them pointed out, and marked.
A membership there should not screen a
guilty man, and it is quite likely that some
bad men have joined tlie Committee, and
done so to divert suspicion from themselves.

TIIE BODY OF CASEY.
The members of Crescent Engine Com-

pany Mo. 10, received and dressed for the
grave the body of Casey yesterday afternoon,
after which it was exposed at the Engine
House to the view of all those who desired
to see the corp. o. A large number of per-
sons vi.-ited the place during I lie day, to see
the last of a man who lias attracted so much
attention of late.

The house of the Company was hung iii
mourning tokens both out and inside, and
the Catholic custom was observed of keep-
ing lighted candles about the deceased.

The preparations for the grave were got
up without regard to expense. A superb
mahogany collin richly lined with white satin
and silver mounted, encloses the remains of
the ill-fated man. The Company of which
lie was u member appear to esteem him
highly and are none the less devoted to him,
and mindful of his memory for the misfor-
tune that has befallen him. We understand
that lie will be buried to-day at the Mission
Catholic burying ground.

THE BODY OF COKA.

The remains of Charles Cora were taken
to the liou.se of his widow, w here equally ex-
tensive preparation were made for the buriul
of the body. Ills funeral will also take
place to-day.
INytEST ll'U.V THE BODIES OF CORA AND CASEY.

The Coroner summoned a Jury yesterday
at J-2 o’clock, at his office in Haeraniento
street, to examine into the cuuseS ol the
death of James i’. Casey and Charles Coru.
The following persons composed the Coro-
ner’s Jury: Kcdick MdK.ee, Ed. h Read,
H. A. Cobb, A. R. Story, Juo. F. Osgood,
C. A. Lowe, E. F. llunucll.

The body of Cora was exposed at the of-
fice of the Coroner in a very magnificent
mahogany coffin,richly mounted and trimmed
—and that of Casey was viewed at the of-
fice of N. Gray, undertaker, Sacramento
street. After the inquest the body oi Cora
was taken to the hou-e of Relic Cora, his
former mistress, and his wife since Thursday
last. The Coroner’s Jury returned the fol-
lowing verdict;

•

The undersigned jurors convened at the
Coroner’s office on the 23u clay of May, 185G,
to inquire into the cause of the death of
Charles Cora and .Tames P. Casey, found
dead at the rooms of the Vigilance Commit-
tee on the 22d inst., do find that they came
»o death from hanging by the neck, which
hanging was done by a body of men styling
themselves a Vigilance Committee of San
Francisco.

SION’S OF MOrRNINfl.
It has been suggested that, as to-day and

to-morrow the funerals of Casey and Cora
will take place, and as the Crescent Engine
Company’s house is robed in mo;trning for
the former, the robes of mourning which
have been put up so universally as tokens to
the memory of Mr. King be taken down to-
day. A large number of these were taken
down yesterday afternoon.

EUROPEAN NEWS.

I» EAC E.

The most important news from Europe is
ilie signing of the treaty of Peace.

A couneil of Ministers was held at haif-
pnst 1L o’clock on the 30th of March, at
which tiie Emperor presided ami pm* his
last instructions, whereupon Count Walew*
ski returned to his official residence to re-
ceive the Plenipotentiaries. Tiny were as-
sembled in full uniform, with all their orders
and decorations, in the snlle r!e Confcrtnrfs,
and at half-past 12, the treaty being read
over, proceeded to sign in alphabetical or-
der. The moment the signatures were com-
pleted, the cannon of the lnvulhles pro-
claimed the news, and soon after the follow-
ing notice appeared on the walls of Paris;

Congress ok Paris, |
March 80, 1850. \

Pence has been signed this day at 1 o'-
clock, at the Ministry of Foreign A (fairs.—
’The Plenipotentiaries of Prance, Austria,
Great Rrituin, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia and
Turkey, have ailixed their signatures to the
treaty, which puts an end to the present
war, and which, by settling the question of
the East, establishes the repose Of Europe
on solid and durable bases.

Signed, Pietek, Prefect of Police.
Marriage of the Princess Royal.—The

London Kn iwintsl understands that Prince
Frederick of Prussia Ims the sanction of the
King for his marriage with the Princess
I loyal, and it is concluded that the English
Court will approve of the union.

Fran * -The health of tin; Empress was
so far restored that no more bulletins were
issued. The infant King of Algiers con-
tinued well and thrifty.

i;i im is:
In tin town, on tin: 24tli inst.. Urn liuly oi Mr. J.

It. rAL'i.UN. of a non und (laughter.

M AllIIIAGES :

On tin? i s tli inst., nt the rosklonce of John J.
(nmuiy, in this this town, hy lion .Imlge I'itzcr.
John M. Kstoh, Ks<j., to Mis Ki.uk 'It no.

Muy the blcs.-.ini;s of u nuptial lii’.i iiUotil them.

I )EATITS:
In Ihii town, on tin* UMli in-'1.. niter u lew lmniv

ilJue < AitiiiK, daughterof \V. T. Oluutvd, iijjimI
I”) months.

N EW A i >V IIIITISEMTH.
A Dedication Ball

\ \ '1 T, I. lie given ftt Dr. U. M. ChauweyV n- \v
\ S I l,,t« 1, tit Cbauneeyville, on Weaver < reels,

e i the -1 ill of July next.
MANAGERS:

Wenvcrville- .1. ,S. McCain, I. O. Mcssec, J. C.
Burch, lh Nel.lett, A.Stet-.m, II. Mubie.

(regon Gululi- Flunk Harri-, A. J. Filter, 11.
Rtitdiee.

Rid eville—I’. lh.!. J. F. chilli.. M. Grlfilin.
Cullen City I. Day, .1. Eegim, Will. Simp-on.
HI;; Flu I l>. It. Murphy, J. Mm, A. McQuillun.
C"\V Jim- O. Simmons. Win. McCollum.
North I oi l. F. Ii. Ketclium. D. I>. Hamilton.

. l.ee.S. L. Moore.
Lewirton Krurik Wood.
Kleiner's I tuneh- 1). \Y. II. Illis.-. Hancock.
h i.ooit Mawoi.iis. J. C. Burch, \Y. M. lame.
Wiaver, May, 31, l 30. 19 tf.

riMIE first form of the Dancing School is draw-
I into u close. All persons wishing tnstruc-

lion in ih" art of Dancing will meet at •• Clifihrd
I lull’* on Thur-duy evening, June 5lli, at 8 o'clk.
Terms will he made known at thut time.

Ci. ill I.Ml’.
Weaver. May 31, 1830. 19-1 w.

\<CiniisMralor’H Sale.
■\JOTJCK is hereby given Hist all the personal
i. t property belonging to the estate of Thomas
Collin-. dee. will be expo-, d for sale at public auc-
tion, at Canon < it.v, Trinity < 'o. on Saturday, June
Mth. 11j Order of 1’robate Court.

'

J. M. FISH MU, Admr.
May 31,183(1. l'J-3W.

A T
C II C ILS
I* A It,

o \

Garrison, Morgan, FrHz & Ralston,
SAN FRANCISCO.

SIGHT DRAFTS at current rates, in sums to
suit, on

Manhattan Bank.. . New York.
Charles Morgan A.Co New York.
Darby A ilarksdule, St. I.ouis, Mo.

pa Highest price paid for Gold Dust.
RHODES* WHITNEY.

Jno. Amu.uso.v, Agt.
Weaverville, May 17. 1850. 17-tf.

Mmrilf’n Male.

BY’ VIRTUE of an execution issned’out of the
Honorable District Court of the Fifteenth

Judieiul District, on a judgment rendered therein
by default on the 9th day ol May, A. It. 1,850, in
favor ol McEeati A Junkans and nguinst James
Lynch, for the mtn of four hundred and sixty-
three dollars and filly cents (SICJ 30,100) debt,
and Eighty six dollars and forty-five te nts costs
pf suit, 1 will exposli at public sale tqJtlic highest
bidder for cash, in front of the Court House In
tlie town of Weaverville, iu Trinity County, on
Tl EtsUAY, THE 3RD DAY OF JUNE, A. It.
1830, between the hours of 9 o’clock A. M. and 3
o’clock 1‘. M. ol said day. to satisfy said judgment
and accruing costs, the following described prop-
erty levied on as the property ol said Lynch. on
the J8th April, 1850, by virtue of an attachment
in the above entitled cause, to-wit. One House
and Eot situated iu ths town of Weaverville, on
the West side of the Main street iu said town,
and the first house and lot On the South side of
the El Dorado Saloon iu said town; more fully
described in the Recorder’s office ol raid couuty,
iu Rook D, page 530.

Thiailth Slay, A. D. 1850.
u lo-3w. K. NEBLETT, Sheriff.

To Tanners.
X experienced Tanner will And constant cw-

. ployment by Inquiring of the undersigned, at

irdivant's Ranch, 7m■m^slrvv^ 11 ’

the Trinity river. T- R- llLTCllINbON.
tlajr 17, 1856.

DAVISON iV 11 AD IMS,
MAIN ST. WEAVERVILLE.

II
Dealers in Drugs, Patent Medicines, Sta-

tionery, Wines, Liquors, Tobacco,
Sugars. &,c.

BEING now permanently.settled in our NEW,
rut E-IMS OOF WILDING,

ami thankful for the very liberal patronage we
lmve received for the past THREE YEARS, now
otter our old custnim v*aml nil new ones, a large
and well-selected stock of pure DUFGS, ami

GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES,
of which wo are the authorized agents. Also,
the largest and most complete assortment of
Terflimery, Fancy anti Toilet Articles.
We would also call their attention to our stock of

consisting of Novels. Histories, School-I>onka, the
prose and Poetical works of the most eminent An
thors,
CUTLERY &. WRITING MATERIAL
of every description. In addition to the above,
we have on hand a line assortment of Clnxi ink

BRANDIES, WHISKEY,
and Foreign Wines. Also,
TOBACCO AND CTGAT18,

to gether with a very large stock of American
Playing Curds, nil of which will tie sold at great-
ly reduced prices, for the reason that we have set-
tled here permanently, andean nll'ord to sell for
less profit than those who are more anxious

“TO MAKE THEIR PILE,”
in a short time. Onr motto is,
Ircdil v In n m o can Cash w lien M e cannot,

Jan. 20, 1850; nl-tf.

Millinery and Dress-Malcing.
rWD S5 Skji Wk BQ 19 W

IV 01’ 1.1)respectfully unnonuce to the ladiesof
A A Weaverville and vicinity, that she is now

permanently located in this place, and is prepar-
ed to receive orders for
DRESS MAKING. MILLINERY AND NEEDLE WORK
of every description. Rooms at the house of Mr.
Levi Reynolds, opposite l'vcnehtov, u.

Weaver, March 15,1850. 8 3m,

TO TIIE LADIES
OF WEAVERVILLEI

FIN(i now in the receipt of our .Spring stock
) of Ladies' Goods, we now oiler the most com

plete assortment ever for sale in this place,coil
sisting in part, of

PARASOLS, BONNETS,
SILK VIKITES, LAWNS.
FRENCH CALICOS, DOTTED .MUSLINS,

BRILLfANTS. PLAIN A FHi'RD. UNPACKS.
FLOUNCED Dl<FSS l-S.CUEMlEMISKTTES,
SLEEVES A COEI.ARS,

I. \DIES' SHOES VXD SLIPPERS,
TRENCH i’l lit l MERY. Ac. Ac.

D. M. EDEIt A Co. Main St.
Weaverville, May it, 1850. 15-tf.

INDEPENDENCE HOTEL.
MAIN ST., WEAVERVILLE.

BATCHELOR fit DAVIS. Proprietors.

rpilIK NEAA mill SI‘LI'.M)I I)
J first elats Hotel, u i ttrpa ■ d in I

appointments by any lion; e in Northern ,
< 'aliforniu, i« m. \ lore l! >* puld.e Ira vllori id
patronage, Fumbled with every ivqm ip, for
the comfort and convenience of gm-st entirely
new throughout it oil' r-; superior inducements
to Loth pennam id h lardevs; and truusii nt visitors.
\tnong the iid\uutngen presented by this House

are—-
1st. A Table fili n' lied ill tie ’ I style. Ulnl

tlie supervision of an experienced caterer.
2d. I.arge, x. i 11 Miitiluli d sb ejelig iipui Intents

filled xvitli clean toils, and kept In perfect order
3rd. Llegaiitlv furnished apiirlments and par-

lor EXCLUSIVELY I OR LADIES.
Tl <> whole establishment is under (he iiuniedi

ale management of MRS, DA\ IS, a lady whose
experience iu this busim sciisun . -alisluelioii to
ail.

J. A. HATCH ELOK.
J. DAVIS.

Weaverville, Feb. 9th, 185(1. n3 tf

!tloimfuin Market.
On Court Ft. at tlio head of Main.

, , This Market is constantly sup-
plied witli every thing in this y

vs. l', „ line of Ini - im a such as BEEF
PrtRK.rORNED IlkFI'. PICK I, ED Pork t r
SAt ill. SMOKED AMI FRESH. TRIPE HEAD
CHEESE. BLOOD PIPPING b ( IIilMVoRST,
Ac. Corned beef and pickled Pork, always on
hand and lor sale in KEGS, and in ipianlity or
ipiality our assortment of

HA ( '< > N AND IT AM'S,
cannot bn surpassed. Tin y are cured by us for
this market, and are warranted lobe sweet and
good. *1 hose wishing anything in our line will do
well to give us a call before pui'ehnsing elsewhere.

I.OOMLS, llESCIlOl T A Co.
Weaver, Mnv 3, 1H5U. 15-tf.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL.
MAIN ST. - - - WEAVERVILLE,

S. S. TIOVTTY, Proprietor,
TXTOTED announce to his friends and ,VV the public generally, that Ibis well- j
known esiabli; hnient, recently destroyed Jill3L_
li.V fire, has been rebuilt upon a new ami improved
plan, and is now open. Accoiutiiodnlioiis superi-
or to any lien tol’ore know'll in this place, und e-
f|im! to any north of Sacramento, he isconlident
lie can furnish, on terms reasonable and satisfac-
tory to those who are hardest to pleuso.

ilis I ABLE will lie supplied ut all times w'ith
the best the market affords, and CLEAN REDS,
and rooms titled up in the most convenient and
attractive style, are always ready for those who
limy favor him with their patronage.

Willi every eouUdoncc in his capacity to satisfy
all reasonable demands, he again solicits from
the public u continuance of their former support.

S. 8. 110V KY.
Weaver, Feb. 23, 1850. 5-tf.

SPRING STOCK.
ErocerTon, Liquors, Segui's, kf.

V\ 7 k! cull the attention of our numerous friends
v v and the public to our extensive Spring stock

which we have received and arc daily receiving,
making it the largest and most varied assortment
Nortli of San Francisco, consisting in part of
(j UO( Til! IKS,

L1Q1 OILS,
bEGARS.

MINER'S IMPLEMENTS,
CROCKERY,

SADDLERY.
HARDI> ARE,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES. Ac.

Those desirous of purchasing »I Wholesale, we
invite their attention to our establishment, being
satisfied that we are able to suit them iu any and
all Goods, at prices much lowcMhau any other
House in Weaverville. D. M. LDKR&Co.

lii'' Proof liultding, Main street.
Weaverville, Muy 3,185ti. 15-tf,

County Scrip Wanted.
riHIF highest price will be paid for Five Thou-J. sand Dollars in Trinit

Warrants of any and ul
mount bought. Apply to

Weaver, April 2(i, 1856.

ity County Scrip
all issues, iand for anv a-

JOllN C. BURCH.
14-tf.

Notice ! Notice ! Notice !

AS I am to leave Weaverville on the 15lh inst.
lor the Slab s, tho.-e indibLU lo the linn ol

D. M. Eder A, Co. will please to call at the store
and make immediate settlement to avoid expense.

P. M. EDER.
Wtaverville, May 3, 1656.

F. W. BLAKE & CO.’S
EXPRESS* BANKING 0 fFl6E

connecting with
WELLS, FARGO & Co.

COLLECTIONS made. and a general Krjireea
business attended to. SIGHT DRAFTS

par on
SIIASTA.

MARYSVILLE.
SACRAMENTO, and

SAN FRANCISCO.
WELLS, FARGO A CO.'S Exchange for sale

on all the principal Cities in the Atlantic States.-

Special anti General Deposits Received,

GOL fTr> UST
BOI'GIIT AT THE HIGHEST MARKET RATES.

< Xhee in Davison A Harris’ Fire Proof Building,
Main street, Weaver.

F. W. BLAKE & CO.
Weaver. May 10. 1856. 16-tf.

A. E. RAYNES &TCo’S.'
K X P It ESS,

F O U

rnion ami Humboldt Bay,
Connecting with

ROWE A CO.’S EXPRESS. WEAVER.
and the PACIFIC EXPRESS t’o , SHASTA,

Ur ILL run n weekly Express to Month Canon
Creek. North Fork, Trinity, Big Flat, Big

Bar. Cox’s Bar. Canndinn Bar, Burnt Ranch,
South Fork, Trinity, New River, lloopa Valley,
and Union,

I hrough I lie Pacific Express Co. to nil parts of
1 California and Oregon, and semi-monthly to the
Atlantic States ami Europe. Treasure received
for shipment. Collections made, and all buaiucw
attended to with promptness and dispatch.

A. E. HAYNES A CO,
Wonverville. March 15, 1856. 8-tf

E. G. JOSLIN’S
UIDGEVIIiI,fc EXPRESS 1

connecting with the
PACIFIC F.XPltF.SS Co.

to all parts of the nllantic. States and Europe, by
e\ ei v Steamer. Mr. .losliu leaves Weavervllle ev<

i ei y Tt VSDVY aud SATURDAY morning, for
LEWISTON. (Trinity River.)

BATES’ 1! \N(’ll,
CllEI,US’ MILLS,

MINERS VILLE,
DIGti’MR CREEK,

MULE CREEK, and
KIDGEYILLE,

and will give particular attention to the carrying
ami delivery of LETTERS. PACKAGES.TRl'.AS-
URE. Ac. DRAFTS purchased upon any liank-
iipr House in the State.

Colleetions ninde, and all business in tlis Ex-
press line carefully attended to.

.e OrGohl Dust bought. U. O. JOSLIN.
Weaver, March 1, 1856,

RAVELEY’S EXPRESS.

CONNFCTING WITH
The Pacific F.\i»»chn Compniif,

To all parts of the Norlherti and Southern Mines;
ami to the Atlantic Stntos and Europe

WEEKLY.
Will run a regular and reliable Express from

WEAVERVILLE
TO

OREGON GULCH,
P E N N S Y I, V A N I A I! A II,

CANON CITY, or
.1 A C K ASS 11 A 11.

Collections rtinde, orders received, uml packa-
ges (orwiirded with

Prompt ness anil Dispatch.
‘ Always on hand,

LATEST STATES PAPERS.
Highest price paid for

GOLD DUST.
nugll tl S. VV. RAVELEY, Agt.

MASONIC NOTICE.
Trinity Lodge, No. 27, F. A. At.,

HOED their regular communications at their
Hall, in Weavervllle, on the last Monday of

eneh month.
jS-tl' Hour of meeting, 6 o’clock, P. M.

J. S. PFI ZER, W. M
John C. Bi itcir, Scc’y.

Cl\
J

TRINITY DIVISION No. 105
Sons of Temperance,

Meet ut their Hall every FRIDAY
EVENING, at 7* o’clock.

Ofileers for present term :—
j■ M. Estes, W. 1*. It. W. Winston, W. A.
Geo W. Ward, R. 8. J. W. Finley, A. R. Si
C. F. Lynn, F. S. 11. 8. Guptill, T.
I. A. Watson, C. Jnnies Downey, A. C.
M. Morphy, I. S. J. Geggis, O. 8.
It. Johnson, Chaplain, H. J. Henman, P. W. P.

a

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
N’OTICE is hereby given that the partnership

heretofore existing between 1). M. Filer und
P. M. Eiler, is this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent. J’. M. Filer is hereby authorized to collect
till debts due to the firm.

D. M. KDKIt.
P. M. EDER.

Weavetville, May 2, 1856.

r I ’HE iiitilersigned having purchased thu Interest
I of I*. M. Eder. the InisiiiesH Will be continued

under the name us heretofore.
15. D. M. EDER A Co.

II A It IJ VV AH H,
Iron and. Stool.

W. W. TIN MX Co.,
WKST SIDE MAIN ST. NKXT UOOtt TO MIMtii’d HOTEL.

\\J E are now receiving and will keep always on
VV hand, a general assortment of Hardware, of
the best quality, consisting of

err. wrought and horse nails,
SHOVELS, SLF.ua Eli, Arams,

FLAMES,
LILTS,
A.YES,
SELLS,

( Ills ELS,
LOCKS.

/. 1 Tt'HES,
FILES,

so rales,
LOO CHAINS,
HALTER “

TRACE “

LA HAS(i WIRE,

H iWHETS,
SCREWS,
HEEL FEMES,
ORA IF EM I AS

aRINDS TONES,
CROSS CUT SA IfA,
WHIP
HAND «

SLUICE FORKS,
LORAS, quit'ESILVER, WINDOW CLASS,

PUTTY, Re., Sr.
BLACKSMITH 8 furnished with the host arti-

cle of Iron und Steel of every size, for cash oulv.
W. W. TINN1N Ai Co.'

Weaver, April 12, 1850. 12-tf.

GEO. J. BROOKS At Co.
PAPER WAREHOUSE,

123 SANSOME ST., -
- BAN FRANCIJC^'.

17011 SALE—10,000 Drains Fine1 Printing Paper, 22x32, 24x34, 24\3*1, 28x1.',
32x46.

2000 Reams Fine Book Paper, 21x38, 40, D
and 48 lbs.

10,000 Reams Manilla Paper all si la crmR!
bales ol 10 reams each.

8000 Kevins Palm, Straw, Grown and DolIg-'
Crown.

200 Gross Hart’s Playing Cards.
IBank Cards,Lap at ,d Letter Paper, and Light

body s cel.Grutiil News luk. tog tht r a .Mi u 1.*r, .

stock bt New ami Fancy Job 'type trmu Co.i.in
& Hons foundry. Alio, Hoc auA Haggle.1 f’i.a*
ting aud Job Pre.sses.

Sap jN*flois<;o; January 185C.


